Hotel & Motel Accommodations for the
2018 National Specialty
There is a wide variation in prices for the hotels in the area of the
show site so we have decided this year that we would not have a host
hotel. We are leaving it up to you to make your own decision and
reservations. Since there is a very limited choice in the area I would
suggest you make them early, you can always cancel late if need
be, be sure to check their cancellation policies when booking.
Rheal called Comfort Inn, St Catharine’s which is approximately
20 minutes from the show site, the cost is $169.99 & no dog fee.
He also called Canada Best Value Inn, Welland (905-735-6666)
which is about 2 minutes walking distance from the show
site and has a Don Cherry restaurant onsite. Cost is $175.00
plus $10 per dog per night fee.
Dave and I decided to take a drive down to the show area to have a look at both of the small privately
owned motels hoping to find a less expensive option for our members. Both motels were clean with
lots of grassy area for walking your dog. Wainfleet was probably a little better and the room we saw
seemed a little bigger than the one we saw at Hipwell but they were not the same type of room so this
may not be so. Wainfleet is further away and has fewer rooms. I have listed some information below
but you can google them for more info, I have included some of their promo from the internet.
Hipwell Motel, Pelham (905-892-3588) is a rural low-rise motel and about 10 minutes from the show
grounds. Prices start at $60 per room, dog charge is $10 per night per dog and $5 if you have more
than one dog. Most expensive room with a kitchen is $90. The modest rooms feature en suite
bathrooms and cable TV. Some rooms have mini-fridges and microwaves or kitchenettes.
Located on Highway 20 at Effingham Road (#32), it is 19.9 km from Niagara Falls,
2.9 km from Peninsula Lakes Golf Club,
Amenities include a heated outdoor pool with a sundeck and lounge chairs, grassy picnic grounds
and a children's play area. Parking is available for trucks and RVs.
Free Wi-Fi, Free parking, Outdoor pool, Air-conditioned, Child friendly, Restaurant
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oDKSGXHhbcE

Wainfleet Motel & Restaurant, Wainfleet - 905-899-2792 or 866-899-2792
Their prices start at $80 plus $10 dog fee per night and only one dog allowed, it has 18 rooms and is
20 minutes from show ground.
Smoking and non-smoking rooms, full size bathrooms with tubs and shower, heating, air conditioning,
Starchoice cable, clean modern rooms, refrigerator, iron & ironing board, hairdryer, hi speed internet,
bush area for walking, pool, BBQ.
Camping is available on the show site, check premium list for information.

